GOVERNING COUNCIL OF THE CAT FANCY OF IRELAND
SUPREME SHOW 1ST MAY 2022
Judge: Mrs Lorna Taylor
Thank you for the invitation to judge at our first show in Ireland since the pandemic. It was good to
see old friends again and there was a friendly, happy atmosphere in the hall. Thank you also to my
steward, Louise, for her company and careful handling of the cats.
NON PEDIGREE SHORTHAIR
SELF with or without white
1. BOC O’Galligan’s ROCKY
Looking great for 12 years. Beautifully marked with large pale blue eyes. A bit shy at first but
relaxed and became very friendly. Her condition is marvellous for her age.
TABBY or Tabby & White
1. BOC O’Galligan’s KALIE
Mackerel style tabby. 9 years old. Very vocal and friendly. Beautiful coat and in excellent
condition overall.

PEDIGREE PET SHORTHAIR
SELF with or without white
1. BOC Weldon’s JODY
5 YEAR OLD SPHYNX male. Good weight and friendly but preferred to be warm under his blanket.
Good markings and nicely toned muscles.
Any other Colour or Pattern Male
1. BOC Weldon’s CANICE
3 ½ YEAR OLD MALE SPHYNX. Friendly boy with lovely blue eyes. Black and white around his mouth.
He had white socks and gloves. Very relaxed and lovely condition.
Any other Colour or Pattern Female
1. BOC Ms S & Mrs P Harte’s GILLIAN
Small but well boned. Rather nervous and could feel her trembling. She settled and let me give her a
cuddle. Nicely marked.

2. Lawless’s PEPPER
Two year old Russian lookalike. She was in beautiful condition but didn’t want to come out of
her pen. I think she would have been better in the Self class. Later her young owner got her out
for us but she was a bit growly. A lovely cat and I was pleased to hear later on that she settled
down and did well in the Presentation class.

